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MURDER BRINGS WALL STREET TO MAIN STREET IN BLOODY SUNSET
Peter McGarvey’s Latest Mystery Explodes Like Fireworks on the 4th of July
After barely surviving her last case, Detective Molly Parsons of the Sunset
Sheriff’s Department is looking forward to nothing more than kicking back and
enjoying the holiday weekend. Unfortunately, a killer has other plans. Although
Howard Lane was a cheat and an embezzler, it didn’t mean he deserved to be
chopped up with a meat cleaver. Along with a homicide to solve, she also has to
babysit Wall Street’s most notorious fraud artist. What she doesn’t know is that
he is being stalked by a righteous trio of self-styled avengers of crimes against
the economy who will stop at nothing to reap their vengeance.
TORONTO, ON – July 14, 2014 – Cliff House Publishing has just released Peter McGarvey’s
third novel. Bloody Sunset, the second book in the MOLLY PARSONS MYSTERIES series, is
now available in bookstores and at online retailers. McGarvey’s first novel, Dark Sunset,
introduced Detective Molly Parsons, a small town police detective with a haunted past.
Although he only started writing fiction in 2012, McGarvey has already proven to be a prolific
author, with five completed novels and another underway. The Rip & Wilma Hits, featuring a
‘likeable’ pair of contract killers, was launched last year with Hair Trigger, and will be followed
by Double Tap.
“… McGarvey’s books are fast-paced, enjoyable crime novels that are better than many
of the crime novels currently in print.” ~ Ray Walsh, Curious Book Shop Blogspot
Peter McGarvey has been a magazine columnist, radio journalist, advertising copywriter,
marketing and sales executive, and filmmaker. He grew up in the small Ontario towns of Orillia
and Chatham and now lives in Toronto. Visit the author’s website at http://PeterMcGarvey.com/.
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